NOW HIRING

Soon to be opened Kumon Math & Reading Center of San Leandro is looking for diligent and caring individuals to work as part-time center assistants, at least twice a week Mondays and Thursdays 2-6 pm, as well as other days/hours as needed.

Candidate must be mature, patient, and enjoy working with children ages 3-12. Candidate must be able to lead basic academic activities while evaluating and documenting student progress. Other duties include grading student worksheets, parent interaction, and center maintenance. Employees will be fully trained in the Kumon method.

Requirements of any candidate include:
- Focused, diligent, professional, punctual, and willingness to learn.
- Proficiency in high school level math and reading.
- Experience and/or ability to work with young children.
- Must pass federal background check).

Pay: $9/hr
Schedule: 10-15 hours per week, M/Th 2pm – 6pm are the most critical days and times

If interested, please call (510) 877-9131, option #2. Or send resume with short e-mail to sanleandrodowntown@ikumon.com